Pootman European Roots
By Mark R. Putnam
http://putmanfamily.org/
The following stories/articles were planned to help understand the roots of the Pootman or
what we know today as the Putman or Putnam family of Dutch descent.
Much of the information is a guess as to who were the ancestors of Johannes Pootman of the
mid-1600’s New York.
Johannes Pootman married Cornelia Bradt in Schenectady, NY, about 1677.
Another document “Pootman or Putman YDNA” is a collateral document that supports this
document.
To learn more about the Pootman/Putman Dutch American family, please read on.
This work starts with a possible ancestor, although complete evidence is lacking, Dominus
Victorius de Puteo Miles Draconis.
I also will describe the de Pote family of Dortmund, Germany, and other families with names
similar to Pootman or Putman

Dominus Victorius de Puteo:

Miles Draconis
The above title may be translated as Clergyman Victor Putman Knight of the Dragon Order.
While just searching the Internet and entering the words “de Puteo”, I came across Lindworm
and the Dragon Order that mentioned Victorius de Puteo.
Victorius de Puteo was a German Knight it appears who fought in the last Crusade that began in
1396.
The reason perhaps why it took me so long to find what may be a gem of information was
because the passage was written in Latin and German:
Ein anderer sehr geachteter Orden war der Lintwurm- oder Drachen-orden. Diese
Gesellschaft ist, wie gewöhnlich angenommen wird, von Kaiser Sigismund gegründet
worden, indessen wird schon in einem Testamente von 1397 ein dominus Victorius de
Puteo miles draconis genannt. [Deutsches leben im XIV. und XV. jahrhundert, Volume 2, by
Alwin Schultz]
I interpret the above as saying:
One other very highly thought of order was the Lindworm or Dragon Order. This society
was established by Emperor Sigismund. In a testament from 1397, a Clergyman Victorius
de Puteo was named as a Knight of the Dragon Order.
The Moslem Bayazid I began a siege of Constantinople in 1391.
The siege was still on when Sigismund led his famous "Crusade of Nicopolis" (1396) to aid
Byzantium against the Moslems.
Sigismund was supported by Balkan rulers and by French, German, and English knights.
The Crusade was not successful: After an initial success, Sigismund's army was completely
overwhelmed.
As a result of this defeat, Sigismund evacuated Dalmatia , and the Turks dominated the Balkans,
and the southern frontier of Transylvania suffered repeated Moslem raids.
The German given name “Linda” is said to be connected with lindworm and means sea-serpent,
sea-monster, or sea-dragon.

A Lindworm, Sea-snake, or Sea-dragon

Lindwurm and Linda bring to my mind Hendrich Ther Linden-Pootman who had children
baptized at the Evangelistic Church of Friemersheim, Rheinland, Preußen, Germany, in the late
1600’s.
Perhaps the addition to his name meant snake or dragon.
German linden however means lime tree.

The reference above is the first and only time I have seen the name Victor or Victorius together
with the surname de Puteo.
I wonder if Victor Pootman of Aalburg, Netherlands, who appears to have been the father the
Dutch-American immigrant Johannes Pootman, may have been a descendant of Victorius de
Puteo?
At this same time, or about 1400, in Dortmund, Germany, Segebode de Puteo or ton Putte lived
whose name Segebode was Lower German and meant "Victory's Master".
In German today Sieger means Victor.
Perhaps, the name Victorius de Puteo was a Latinized name of the German name Segebode ton
Putte.
Was Victorius de Puteo indeed Segebode de Puteo of Dortmund, Germany?
Segebode de Puteo or ton Putte may possibly have had a descendant named Victor Poet or
Pott who lived southeast of Dortmund in a small town named Flierich or in an even smaller
area nearby called Pedhausen, Germany.
Pedhausen seems to mean pit house, and a manor called Pottskotten seems to have been
there of in Oost-Flierich, which was between Flierich and Pedhausen.
The Dortmund de Puteo family went by the names de Pote, de Poto, de Putte, ton Putte, van
dem Putte, and Poet and possibly Potman.

The de Pote Family:
Dortmund, Germany
Was the de Pote family the ancestral line of the Dutch-American Pootman or Putman family?
The Dutch-American Putman family descends from Johannes Pootman of early Schenectady,
NY, who according to tradition was born in the Netherlands.
I'm having fun trying to prove that the de Pote family was part of our early family history.

It would be nice if someone from Northwestern Europe would take a DNA test if they are male
and have the surname Pote, Poet, Poetman, or Pootman.

An early painting of Dortmund, Germany

At https://familysearch.org/ , I typed in "Victor" for the first name, "Po*" for the last name,
"Germany" for the place, and "1000 to 1750" for the time frame, and I found some interesting
events.
A Victor Poet, Poit, or Pott lived in Flierich, Germany, which is just southeast of Dortmund who
seems to have been connected with Oost-Flierich or Pedhausen.
The noted de Pote, de Puteo, or Van Dem Putte family was from Dortmund.
Whether Victor Poet was a relative is uncertain.
Searching elsewhere on the internet, I found a street or rather an alley called Pottgasse in the
City of Dortmund and that the ratsherren de Pote, or the Pote family, lived in Haus Pote on
Pottgasse.
Alley in German is "Gasse".
In the old 1610 city map of Dortmund, other streets in Dortmund were Karpfenpoth meaning
"carp pool" and nearby was Pottgieser Strasse meaning likely jar pourer or maker’s street.
The name de Pote, de Puteo, and Van Dem Putter mean from the pit.

From researching the German and Latin documents of early Dortmund, about 1250 to 1350, it
seemed that an Alfvinus de Puteo may have been in the business of mining stone and owned a
quarry in German called a "Steinbruch" and in Latin a "Spelunc Lapidee".
Also John de Pote was predictus or preacher who may have been in charge of furnishing stone
for Dortmund that was brought to city in cart-loads or tuns.
Stone mining often produced a source of water because the shaft or hole would fill with water.
About two miles southwest of Dortmund today is a place called Pottenkamp that means Pottsfield, and within about a mile or less is the place in the town of Schuren called Steinbruch.
From Steinbruch many of the stones for the building of Dortmund came that were used to build
St. Reinoldi and St. Peter Churches where Pott/Poet/Pote family members were baptized.
Whether the Putman family of the Mohawk Valley descends from "Haus Pote", needs much
more research.
Below is a cutting from Muhler's 1611 drawing of Dortmund.
Potgasse is listed as "19" near the center and top of the drawing:

http://www.dortmund.de/media/p/denkmalbehoerde_1/downloads_4/heftreihe/Bausteine_u
nd_Fundstuecke.pdf
The early map of the City of Dortmund that Detmar Mulher drew shows St. Martin's Chapel left
above.
The left contour shows the city moat, wall, and tower.
Windmill Mound is recognizable by the cannons.
Red Tower is in the lower center.
At the upper contour runs Salt or Light Road, the Helleweg.
At center is Silver Street [Silberstrasse] and Courtyard Street [Hövelstrasse].
North of the St. Martin's Chapel and south of St. Peter's Church is Pote Gasse or Pote’s Alley.

Below is the Dortmund, Germany, 1894 Stadt Plan that better shows Pottgasse of Pote’s Alley:

The picture below from Work Laws, the Saxon Code of the 1300's, shows two horses, a
waggoner, and cart.
The pictorial presentation explained the Traffic Regulations of the time .
Because of increased building projects, examples of the cart-wagons that were required to
convey heavy material such as stone from a quarry by way of the roads were drawn and
codified.

A cart for hauling stones

The Vom Broich family:
Thhe Pootman family
In the 1600’s the Vom Broich and the Pottman, Potman, Poet, Poetmann, Poit, Poitman, Poth,
and Pothman families are seen in many of the same places in Germany.
The Vom Broich and Pootman/Putman familes’ Y-DNA are similar.
The two families seem to have a common ancestor perhaps within the past 1,000 years.
At https://familysearch.org/ from records of the 1600’s, the Vom Broch and Vom Bruch
families are found in Dortmund, Opherdicke [Unna], Mettmann, Gerresheim [Cologne], and
Olpe [Kuerten].
The Poet ,Poetman, Poit, Poitmann, Pottmann, Potmann, Poth, and Pothman families are also
primarily in these places.
Today both family names are found at a high frequency in Rheinisch-Bergischer Kries, which
includes Kuerten, and also in Mettmann, Dortmund, and Unna, Germany.
Opherdecke is famous for its early [Zechen or] coal-mines, but one must keep in thought that
coal mining really only started in the 1500's in the Ruhr Valley or the Ruhrpott.

A pitman is a coal-miner and/or a worker in a stone quarry.
The German word “bruch” is used to mean a quarry such as in the German word steinbruch.
The De Puteo surname was used before the 1500's likely meant a water, salt, or stone pit.
The Vom Broich family whose Y-DNA test is close to our Putman Y-DNA originated in Kuerten in
the Rheinisch-Bergischer Kries or region of Germany.
Kuerten in the Rheinisch-Bergischer Kries is near Cologne [Koeln] with its suburb of Gerrsheim.
In 1638 Adolff Vom Bruyck married Elssgen Zu Poit.
They may have lived in Kuerten but were married in Gerresheim.
The surname Poit is also seen in the 1600’s in northwestern Germany in Flierich in the region of
Unna where in the late 1600's Victor Poit lived.
The Poit's from both Dortmund and Kuerten, Germany, may be related but only time and
research will tell for sure.
Sometimes a person had two names that reflected the father's surname or estate and the
mother's estate, so both names Vom Broich and Poit may have been used by the same person.
My guess is that a Poit/Vom Broich family originated in the Dortmund region, and two branches
of the family became known as Poit and Vom Broich.
The Pootman/Putman family and the Brohle-de Plater family also seem to be connected by
YDNA perhaps also throught a name such as Broile/Broich.
http://www.verwandt.de/karten/absolut/pottmann.html
On a side note, Preussisches Wörterbuch, 1883, indicates that Pott means jar while Poett means
a pit.
In Germany today Pottman means a jar maker while Poettman means a pitman.
North of the Lippe River, Puettmann was and the form of pitman.

The Puettmann Family: The Pootman
Family
Victor Pootman who lived in Aalburg, Gelderland, Netherlands, was likely the father
of Johannes Pootman the immigrant ancestor of the Mohawk Valley Putman family.
Victor Pootman was a Latin School master in Aalburg beginning about 1642.
He was born about 1620 and married Maria Davids.
The given name Victor really is not very common but was used in Germany by the
both the Puettmann and the Poet/Poit family.
Our Pootman family, now Putman family that descends from Johannes Pootman
seems not to have descended from the Puettmann family because the Puetmann
family was Catholic and the Pootman family was Reform or Evangelical.
It is possible however that the Puettmann of Duelmen, Germany, descends from the
Vom Brunnen De Puteo family of the region near Soest, Germany and that the de
Puteo of Dormund and possibly the Poit family of Flierich also came from the same
Soest family.
Possibly all three of the families had a common ancestor whose name originated
in salt mining region that is just southeast of Soest, Germany, called Regio Puteo.
The early Ten Putte family of Duelmen who likely was later the Puettmann family of
Duelmen may descend or be a branch of a family that descends from Everhardus
Vom Brunnen de Puteo of Ahlen, Germany, which is just above the Lippe River and
northwest of Soest, Germany.
The given name Evert was used also by the Ten Putte family.
In German "brunnen" means fountain or spring.
The Latin word "puteo" means well or spring also but likewise pit and quarry.
The addition of brunnen to Everhardus Vom Brunnen de Puteo’s name seems to
specify a water pit.

Vom Brunnen de Puteo surname then is German and Latin and references or
clarifies the same name and meaning.
The YDNA of the Vom Broich family of Kuerten, Germany, is close to our Pootman
family YDNA in STR and SNP values.
At ancestry.com the Brohle-de plater family is also is a close match inn STR values.
The name Bruhle or Brohle means hollow, lowland, or swampland and may perhaps
also reference a pit.
In Roman times the German people between the Ems and Lippe River were the
Bruckteri whose name means basically brook people.
The Bruckteri eventually migrated south of the Lippe River.
The Vom Brunnen De Puteo surname seems to come from Soest where about 1225
Johannes Vom Brunnen De Puteo was recorded.
During Roman times, there was a region just a short distance southeast of Soest
called "Puteo Regis" or "Regio Puteo".
Today the area is called Westernkotten and is also northeast of Erwitte, Germany.
Westernkotten likely means western cottages.
Bad-Westernkotten in this area is formed around a salt well called Sole-Thermen.
In German "sole" means salt-water while "thermen" means thermal or hot spring.
Sol thermen then means salt thermal spring or bath.
Bad in German means bath.
The Low German word "sood" also means spring or well.
Bad-Westernkotten was also called "die Koning's Sood" meaning the King's salt-well.
In the 1300's, at St. Anne Kappelle, Johann Vam Sode de Puteo is listed whose name
meant salt-well.

There was also Bruno Hautekaufer known as Bruno Sode de Puteo.
These two Sode de Puteo's seem to have lived in the Hanover area of Germany.
The German word "sode" today means turf or sod, but anciently it meant a saltworks or well.
The Pootman family may descend from the Vom Brunnen de Puteo family of Soest,
Germany, which is west of Lippestadt, and the name having origins in a salt well.
About 1650 there were a number of Brune/Brunnen families in the Erwitte region,
Poetman families south in Altengeseke, Poet families in Dortmund, and Puettmanns
north of the Lippe River.
Surnames with the root Putte is seen north of the Lippe River and are associated
with Catholic churches while surnames with the root Poot/Poit/Poet are seen more
south of the Lippe River and are seen more in Evangelical churches.
They both however may originate from the same region perhaps the Puteo Regio.

The de Puteo, de Poto, or Pote family:
Dortmund, Germany
At an early date there were no surnames such as Putman.
It was often up to the deacon or priest to write a person's surname that in records was often a
place, occupational, or estate name.
In Germany if the meaning of a person's calling was pitman or well man, in Latin, it would have
been written as de Puteo.
In Latin, “puteus” means a well, spring, or pit.
http://www.pooth.de/chronik.htm
In Dortmund, Germany the earliest mention of the name de Puteo was Alffwinus de Puteo who
was on the Councilman Registry in 1239 in Dortmund.

His name likely meant elf's friend.
Bertramus de Puteo was listed in 1241.
On the Councilmen Registries in Dortmund, the following de Puteo's were also listed with
names such as de Poto, Poth, de Pote, Von Puteo, and Van Dem Putte.
The De Puteo Surname Time Line
1239

Alffwinus de Puteo

1241

Bertrammus de Puteo

1253

Bertrammus de Puteo

1255

Gerhardus Poth

1257

Arnoldus de Poto

1263

Alvinus de Puteo

1270

Bertramus de Puteo

1271

Alvinus de Puteo

1271

Bertram de Puteo

1272

Hinricus de Pote

1286

Wulvino de Puteo

1287

Albertus de Puteo

1289

Albertus de Puteo

1309

Henricus de Poto

1311

Henricus de Poto

1316

Ulvin Von Puteo

1301
1313

Bertramus de Puteo
Henricus de Poto

1320

Henricus de Poto

1322
1323

Alvinus de Poto

Hendrich Van Dem Putte (De Pote)
1334

Bertrammus de Puteo
1336

B. de Puteo

[1336 Bertammus de Puteo
1336

Bertam Van Dem Putte

1338

1369

Bertramus de Puteo

1347

Bertrammus de Puteo

1360

Bertold Vamme Putte

Segebode Van Dam Putte Procurator

Abt. 1370
Abt. 1375

Johann Pette [de putte]

Theodoricus de Puteo Procurator

Abt. 1400 Segebode Van Dem Putte
Abt. 1390

Rotgerus de Puteo Procurator

The German name Segebode means Victor's Master.
German "sieger" means victor while " "boden" means master.
The name Segenboden, Sgenboggen, and Segebog in the 1600's were common surnames in
Dortmund while almost absent elsewhere.
According to Dortmunder Urkundenbuch, segebode is also seen as Sygbodo.
There was a "Segebode dictus pape" in dortmund in 1312 whose name means it appears Victor's
Master the Priest.
In 1361 there was "Segebode fermentator" whose name likely meant brewer.
There was Segebode Rike possibly Segebode the Rich or Wealthy.

Members of the de Putte or de Puteo family also used the nickname Gronepape particularly
Henry de Putte.
Gronepape seems to mean "green priest" likely meaning a deacon.
In Dortmund an Alberto was also called Gronepape dyacono [Diaken] or Albert the
Diaconocon.
the Late Latin word diaconocon means deacon, which in Lutheranism is a layperson
subordinate to a pastor or an elder or an assistant minister.
Wulvino dictus Pape was a father or priest in 1316.
In the document that mentions Wulvino Pape, mention is made of Albertus de Puteo who was
"pfarrer zu Bacarach" or the parish priest of Baccarach.
Siboto Papa was priest of Dortmund in 1332.

The People called Bructeri: The
Pootman Family
The Anglo-Saxon tribe the Bructeri were powerful and dwelt initially north of the Lippe River.
Later they occupied territory on the south side of the Lippe River.
They derived their name from the marshes, or bruchen, in Germany, which were a significant
element of the region.
Bruckteri meant brook people.
The Putman/Pootman family may have descended from the Bructeri.
Initially the people called the Bructeri lived east of the Rhine, north of the Lippe River, and west
of the Ems River.
Later they became part of the River Franks, the river people, or the Riparian Franks.

The Dutch-American Pootman family Y-DNA is close to that of the Brohle-de Plater family of
West Hemmerde, Germany.
Hemmerde is just southeast of Dortmund and just below Flierich, Germany.
Hemmerde is mentioned in 875 as "Hamarithi Villa in Pago Borahtron".
This is translated as "Hemmerde Village, District of Bructeri".
Another early close relative of the Pootman family was the Vom Broich family whose name also
meant marsh, hollow, or brook.

Names for pitman or well-man in Germany included the Latin word "puteus" and the German
word "brunnen".
German "brunnen" is connected with the English word brook.

Review of I1 Y-DNA that is close to the Putman YDNA shows many things of some interest.
http://www.familytreedna.com/public/yDNA_I1/
Close matches to the Pootman YDNA include Vom Broich from Kuerten, Germany; [and Bruno
from Paris, France;] and from Ancesstry.com the Brohle-de Plater from Germany.
The Broich and Bruno families are I1-DF29+.
Bruhle-de Plater family is found at the following link:
http://dna.ancestry.com/compareY.aspx?uid=161654&tid=18447
The surnames Bruno, Broich, and Broehl and Pootman [perhaps Vom Brunnen de Puteo] seem
to point to a common place name meaning a well, spring, or brook that in German is a brunnen
or bruch.
These names are connected with the Bruckteri.
In German today bruch means marshland while steinbruch means a stone quarry or pit.
The Bruckteri were the people of the hollow or pit.

Potina Regio
On the early Roman map below, Duisburg is shown as the Latin town of Dispargum and is
located southeast of Caesia Silva.
Caesia Silva is seems to be Latin and may mean Blue Woods.
North of Dispargum runs the Luppia Fluss that is known now as the Lippe River.
South of Dispargum is the stronghold of Castrum Novaesum or the City of Neuss.
West of Dispargum is and area that seems to have the name Potina Regio.
It may mean the Goddess Potina Region.
Potina Regio seems may have been an early area with filled with water pits used for drinking.
Goddess Potina was the goddess of the child's first drink.

Her name comes from Latin "potus" that means to drink.
The word potus is connected with Latin "puteus" meaning a well or spring.
In Germany Putte also means well, pit, mine, or spring.
Also near Lippe River is Tricesimea . . . Legio 30, which may be Dortmund that in Latin was
called Tremonia.
Trecesimea was a town in Gallia Belgia on the Rhine River.

Am Gen Putt & Putt
I searched for a place in or near the “Rohrpott” or Ruhr Valley of Germany that was called Putt
think that it might be connected with the Dutch –American Pootman or Putmanfamily.
I thought from such a place our Pootman family may have originated.

Looking at the Familysearch.org website, I found that nearly all the people with the surname
Putt were from an area in Germany near Heinsberg.
Upon further inspection I found that there was a small village called Putt just a couple of miles
south of Heinsberg.
The local Putt family seems to have gone by the name An Gen Putt and Am Putt.
Heinsberg is mentioned on Wikipedia as the ancient home of coal mining in the Ruhrpott or
Ruhr Valley.
I don't feel the Pootman family is connected to the Am Gen Putt famly.
Am Gen Putt Time Line
Births and Baptisms
Casparus an Gen Putt: Born to Petri An Gen Putt and Maria Finnemans. 14 Jan
1618. Heinsberg Catholic Church.
Gerardus Aengeen Putt: Born to same parents. 8 Apr 1626. Same Church.
Joannes Tho Putt: Born to Merten Tho Putt and Bilgen. 28 Jun 1662. Moenchenglabach
Catholic Church.
Wilhelm Putt: Born to Peter Putt and Bilgen. 18 Jun 1678. Monechenglach Catholic Church.
Vitus Putt: Born to Alffs Putt and Oeletgen. 23 Oct 1685. Moenchenglabach Catholic Church.
Reinerus: Same parents. Same Church. 3 Nov 1687
Sybilla Putt: Same parents. Same Church 28 Aug 1695
Many more entries are extent.
Putt: The word Putt in Low German means pit, fountain, or pool.
Putt is related to the Dutch wowrd put, the French word puits, and the English word Pit. In Old
High German the word is pfuzzi. Koelsch: Puetz . Latin puteus also means well. Puett
denotes in the Ruhr German and in the Aachen-Heinsberg area a coalfield or a mine.
Putt is in in Low German Pütt.
Today the word Puett is a synomyn for the mining industry: Pütt = coalier. Püttrologe = Miner
Nobleman.

The local dialect of German is commonly called Ruhrdeutsch or Ruhrpottdeutsch.
Locals prefer to call the Ruhr Ruhrpott", where "Pott" is a derivate of "Pütt" (a pitman's term
for mine; the English "pit") or "Revier".
Mining began in the south of the Ruhr and in the Ruhr Valley where the seams were
exposed. Then the mining shifted further and further north.
Coal was mined first only from the surface and then deeper and deeper until a funnel-shaped
pit was created in the ground. Water would ingress and make further exploration
impossible. This type of coal mining continued until the 16th Century. It produced pits or puett
Latin puteus a well.
In some parts of North Rhine-Westphalia, someone who works in a (coal) mine is a Püttmann ,
sometimes called Pütti or Püttek . When the miner noble was described, they call him or her
the Püttrologe or Püttologe.

Ten Putte and Puttmann Family:
Dulmen, Germany
In 1335 the Koster of Benninghausen mentioned Johann de Puteo Richter or Knight of Soest,
Germany.
Johann De Puteo may or may not have been connected with the Dortmund De Puteo family
that also seems to originate in Soest.
In the area of Kaldenkirchen, Monchengladbach, Viersen, Lueth, and Tegelen on the Maas River
and near the Dutch Border west of Dortmund, variations of the man at the well or man at the
pit surnames are Poet, Poets, Puete, Peth, Puth, Pothen, Putter, Putten, Putz, and Puyt.
Surnames Pootmann and Puettmann spelled with one "n" are found south and west of Lippe
River and toward the Maas River while surnames with two "nn's" are found around Muenster
and Duelmen, Germany, above the Lippe River.
Surnames Pootman and Potman are found south of the Lippe River while Puttmann is found
north of the Lippe River.

The surname Pootman is associated with Evangelical or Protestant churches while the surname
Puttmann is associated with Catholic Churches.
The given name Victor is seen in the Puttmann family in the early 1600's about the same time
that Victor Pootman of Aalburg, North Brabant, Netherlands, was born possibly in Germany.
Victor Pootman seems to be the father of the Dutch immigrant to Albany, NY, Johannes
Pootman who arrived about 1661.
Since the Puttman family was Catholic, it does not appear that the Dutch-American Pootman
later called Putman family that descends from the Puttman's who lived north of the Lippe River
near Dulmen.
Three Victor Puttmann’s were born between 1705 and 1720 in Dulmen.
Below is a list of Ten Putte's of Dulmen who seem to change their surname to Puettmann:
The Ten Puette and Puettmann Time Line
Dulmen, Germany
1460, Evert Ten Putte was a witness.
1489, Bernd Ten Putte is mentioned with his wife Hille.
n 1495, Bernd Ten Putte's house and lot were mentioned
1496, Johan Ten Putte was a witness.
1500, Evert Ten Putte and his wife Stine are mentioned.
1502, Bernd Ten Putte is mentioned.
1514, Bernd Ten Putte is called burger or citizen of Dulmen.
1566, Bernd Thon Putte and his wife Anna are recorded.
1598, Berd Putmann is called a court usher.
In 1602, Evert Putman and his wife Heilken are listed.
In 1602, a Gerdt Puttmann is listed.
In 1612, Gert is again listed.

In 1643, a Bernhardus Puttmann was born to Bernhardus Puttmanm.
In 1646, an Evert Putman marries Elizabeth Richters.
In 1705, a Victor Puttmann was born to Johann Bernard Puttmann.
In 1706, a Victor Puttmann was born to Melchior Puttmann.
In 1719, a Victor Anton Puttman was born to Hermann Puttmann.
In 1726, a Victor Puttmann married Maria Horstman.
The Puttmann famly of Dulmen may descend from Evert Vom Brunnen de Puteo of Ahlen,
Germany.
Ahlen is not far from Munster and Dulmen and on the north side of the Lippe River.

Pootsmanns-Hof
On the internet a nice picture of Pootsmanns-Hof or Pootman's House is found.
The house was later called Pott's Hoff and is located in Stockum, Germany, northwest of
Voerde.
http://www.stockumer-heimatfreunde.de/galerie-katen.html
Gordt Pootsmann was born in the house in 1640.
The court was the property of the order of Saint John of Wessel about 1600.

Pootmann’s Hof in Stockum, Germany
Gordt Pootman owed his name it was said to the very wet surface of the surrounding court
ground.
To the north and west of Pootshof from the overflowing of the Mombach creek at high tide a
rather large "poot" or puddle was formed.
Poot in German is variant name for a puddle and is also in German is spelled "pfutze".
The descendants of Poot or Pootsmans were called Pottman around 1800.
The court is now called Pott's Hoff.

Suhle and Pfuhl
In German "suhle" and "pfuhl" mean a mire, pool, or wallowing place.
The Anglo-Saxons and Juts that immigrated to England likely did not take a direct
route from the Denmark area, but rather took a route from Saxony to the Lippe
River Valley and then to Flanders and southwestern England.
This migration shows in the place names with the root "sol" in Germany such as in
Solengen that is south of Dortmound, Germany.
In Anglo-Saxon "sol" means a wallowing place that in German is also called a "pfuhl"
a pool or "pfutze" a puddle.
There is a town called Putte, Germany, that is west of Stralsund in the northern most
part of Germany.
The large local pond in Putte is called Putte See.
In regards to Putte, Germany, I looked for the surname Van Putte and also instances
of "de Puteo".
In Nieder-Saxony or Lower Saxony where Putte is located, I found that Vom Soden
was an equivalent to De Puteo both meaning the person from the spring or well.
The old Anglo-Saxon word "syd" means wallowing place while "pytt" is translated as
"pit".
The route from Denmark to the Lippe River contains a number of place names that
mean spring or well such as Brunswick [brunnen in German means well and a wick
was a town], Paderborne [borne also means well], and places with the root "sol"
such as Solengen.
The Vom Soden family is anciently from the area near Hanover, Germany.
The word "sul" is older then "sol" in the Anglo-Saxon langugage and you may see this
on the way from Denmark to England with "sul" being used near Denmark and "sol"
being used more frequently nearer to England.

